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West Chesterton
Thank you from 
Mike Sargeant

Your Ward team

Mike Sargeant Elected
Newly elected City Councillor Mike 

Sargeant fully appreciates the support he 
received on election day and also the 
congratulations he received afterwards.

"Labour's approach of listening to 
residents and working with you to address 
local concerns struck a chord" says Mike." I 
will be on the City Council Environment 
Committee which looks after planning and 
transport. I will therefore be able to 
represent many of the issues that you have 
raised in the 4 years I have been calling on 
you."

" We will continue to stay in touch by 
calling at least once a year" says Mike.

Come and quiz Stagecoach

City Deal—have they been listening?
County Council Officers have been reviewing the input from the City Deal 
consultation and these are their thoughts, as they move to the next stage.
The good
0 No ban on turns for Arbury Road and Gilbert Road
0 Single bus lane only — at the approach to junctions
0 Segregated cycle lanes
0 Trees and green landscaping throughout the route

Still under discussion
• Closing off Union Lane

• Modifying or removing the Highworth Avenue roundabout

• Removing the Mitcham's Corner gyratory system

So where do we go from here?
Councillors Jocelynne Scutt and Mike Sargeant welcome that your concerns 
have had a significant impact. They will speak at the City Deal Assembly and 
Board so the next round of consultation fully meet your concerns.

buses. Stagecoach Managing Director Andy 
Campbell will be at North Area Committee, 
North Cambridge Academy, Arbury Road, 
Cambridge CB4 2JF 6.30pm 9th June. Come 
and ask him your questions.

Jocleynne and Mike on your side for Milton Road City Deal
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Cambridge has chosen Labour 
Thank you for placing your trust in our party

The work restarts for Labour 
Councillors. We have big immediate 
challenges:

• To protect your services despite 
the Government removing all our 
core funding;

• To win the powers we need to 
build more local affordable 
housing for rent;

• To invest in transport and achieve 
the right plan to tackle damaging 
peak-time congestion;

• To tackle inequality in Cambridge, 
and increase the role of residents 
and community groups in our city.

Thank you from Dave Baigent
Despite Narrow Defeat, Dave is proud of his positive campaign
Whilst clearly it is disappointing to come second, 
we came close enough to put the Tories on notice 
that they do not own Peterborough and 
Cambridgeshire.
Our campaign, particularly the way we took to 
the streets to meet people and talk about our 
vision to bring the police closer to the people, 
gained votes.

We should now look to build on the links that we 
have made to build our party so that we can 
become a more effective force throughout the 
whole area.

I Keep in touch with
s your views:

Cambridge Labour Party
- Freepost 9653, Alex Wood

|Hall, Norfolk Street, 
Cambridge, CB1 2LD

cambridgelabour.org.uk 
- 01223 500515

f Daniel Zeichner MP
- daniel@
idanielzeichner.co.uk

Richard Howitt MEP
- richard@
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PROTECT BRITAIN'S
PLACE IN THE WORLD
Daniel Zeichner MP: the case to remain in Europe 
"Your vote to remain in the European Union on 23 June is a vote for a stronger economy, 
rights at work and action on climate change.

Cambridge's thriving research and technology base has benefited from tens of millions of 
European Union investment. UK households are £3,000 a year better off in the EU. EU action 
has brought guaranteed paid holiday and maternity and paternity pay.

In our city we fear isolation, not internationalism. Engaging with our neighbours is vital to 
tackle climate change, the refugee crisis, poverty and human rights violations.

I also think back to my granddad who lost his leg in the trenches. We must never jeopardise 
peace in a continent that for centuries was ravaged by war. Remaining in the European Union 
is the right decision for Cambridge and for Britain."


